Head of Operations
What awaits you...
_Technical implementation of projects of exhibition and event
_Oversee project process from planning to execution and post event
_Leadership of all production and Logistics teams including Carpentry, Paint Shop, Graphic Workshop, Warehousing and
Shipment
_Planning, steering and monitoring of all internal and external production and logistic processes
_Quality control of in-house production and all suppliers
_Liaison and collaboration with contractors, consultants, as well as internal departments for work execution
_On site management
_Back-up and emergency solution
_Strong attention to detail coupled with the ability to manage several projects at the same time
_Estimation of technical implementation and general cost estimation and control
_Progress monitoring, quality and budgetary control
_Work as a technical expert to oversee vendor’s production process, quality and provide on-site technical support if needed
_Develop Uniplan Beijing factory to be Northern China production supplier for Uniplan Group
_Develop and apply category management strategies in the context of holistic make-or-buy decisions
_Set up a strategic long-term purchasing policy with focus on added value and profitability
_Build up and optimization of a competitive supplier team
_Set up competitive price strategy comparing with market and peers

What you should bring with you...
_More than 10 years operation and production experience in fields related to exhibition, events and promotions or an
industrial background (e.g. automotive)
_Strong project management experience
_Good site supervision and problem solving skills
_A high degree of energy and flexibility (required to work overtime on some projects)
_Good communication skills in English; Mandarin preferred
_Able to work with tight deadlines with a strong sense of responsibility
_Proven track record in managing profit centers
_Successfully developed and implemented production strategies
_Hands-on experience in lean management tools (e.g. continuous improvement, 5S) is beneficial
_Conducted supplier audits with focus on production and logistics capabilities
_Knowledge of relevant EHS (Environment, Health, Safety) Standards

Please apply with full resume / portfolio & expected salary under:
kirsty.chan@uniplan.com.hk

Uniplan
Human Resources
Schanzenstr. 39a/b, 51063 Cologne
jobs@uniplan.com

